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Longwood President Inaugurated
The Inauguration of Longwood's twenty-third President, William F. Dorrill. was
marked by several memorable
events.
The celebration began
Thursday evening with the
opening of a special art exhibit. Barbara Bishop, the
featured artist, has been a
member of the art faculty
since 1965. following graduation from Longwood in 1960.
The exhibition will be open
through October 8 in Bedford
Gallery.
Several events were held
on Friday. A luncheon, in Dr.
Dorrill's honor, was held in
Blackwell Dining Hall. Dr.
John W. Gaddls. a professor
of history and director of the
Contemporary History Institute at Ohio University, was
the featured speaker.
Friday afternoon at 2:30. a
symposium and a lecture
session were held in Jarman
Auditorium. Dr. Marshall
Goldman. Associate Director

of the Russian Research
Center at Harvard University
and Professor of Economics at
Wellesley College, and Dr.
Merle Goldman, professor of
history at Boston University,
spoke on the theme."Change
in the Communist World and
America's Response." Lieutenant? General Samuel V.
Wilson, former Director of the
Defense Intelligence Agency,
led a discussion forum
following the symposium.
A concert held in Wygal
Auditorium at 8 p.m. featured
Thomas Gallant, oboe, and
Laura Gilbert, flute. The concert signified the opening of
the 1989-90 Chamber Music
Series.
Saturday's events included
Dr. Dorrill's Investiture Ceremony and the Inaugural Ball.
The Investiture Ceremony
was held on Wheeler Mall at
1:30 p.m. In his Inaugural
Address. Dr. Dorrill announced his future plans for
Longwood as "a college for the

XXI Century." Dr. Dorrill also
stated with confidence that
Longwood is destined to
"become the best medium
sized, comprehensive college
in the Virginia State System
of higher education and one
of the best in the nation."
Other feature speakers included Gordon K. Davies. director of the State Council of
Higher Education, and the
Honorable Watkins M. Abbitt
Jr.. 59th House District of the
Richmond General Assembly.
Gerald A. Baliles. governor of
the State of Virginia, was unable to attend, but sent his
best wishes.
The Inaugural Ball was
held at 8 p.m. Saturday
evening on Lankford Mall.
Campus Police estimated that
1000 people attended. Featured performers included
The Kings of Swing and The
Dionysus Hellenic Folk
Dancers. The Inaugural cake
was presented by Dr. Rose(Continued on Page 3)

Dr. Dorrill receives Presidential Medallion during
investiture ceremony.
More Pictures, page 3

Digging up a little History
By ROB CHAPMAN
Not much is left of Morton's Mill — a few stones, a
metal contraption that has
trees growing up through it.
and a mill stone. The evidence
that remains is only enough
for an archaeologist to enjoy
— an archaeologist like
Longwood College professor
Dr. James Jordan.
Located Just outside of
Farmville along the Cumberland side of the Appomattox River. Morton's Mill
was one of several sites that
the Longwood College Archeology Field School has worked
on this summer. Jordan,
along with 25 students, spent
three days digging, excavating
and searching for fragments
of history that hopefully
would provide clues to the
origin as well as the destruction of the old mill.
Jordan estimates that the
mill was constructed between
1819 and 1824 to mill grain
— back in the days when
batteaux were probably going
full force up and down the
Appomattox River and local
farmers would bring their
grain to the mill by wagon.

There is no record of construction of the canal and the
dam for the pre-Civil War
mill. The only thing left are
the fragments of history to
prove that it ever existed —
pieces of the mill stone, the
lock for the mill, the cement
foundation of a storage building, and a mysterious well.
Jordan and the Archeology Field School have In past
summers
uncovered
countless Indian relics on a
variety of sites (most notably
the Morris Field Site in
Buckingham). And he admits
that he is most interested in
pre-historic archaeology and
the studies of Indian culture,
but because prehistoric and
historic archeology (which Is
the time of European contact
and written record) are overlapping, he feels the field
school being drawn into
historical field.
The Longwood Archeology
Field School has done extensive work in the Appomattox
River Valley over the past
eleven years while other areas
of the country have served as
an attraction for archaeologists. Jordan says that the

Appomattox River Valley is
"sort of out here in a no archaeologist land ... so any little thing we can do. even on a
small mill like Morton's Mill.
Is an addition to an understanding of our past that, in
all honestly, if we don't try to
do it. the likelihood that anyone else is going to try to do it
... is really very slight."
Once mills were as plentiful as churches and were the
center of community activity
— much like the general
store. Now, there's only a
handful of these historical
landmarks remaining. Jordan
says that even if the
information that they discover
isn't earth shattering, it may
be beneficial to someone in
the future, long after the field
school is gone.
One of the key pieces of
evidence of the mill's existence, the mill stone, was
found lodged under the roots
of a tree located on an Island
in the canal. "It doesn't look
like a big piece of stone, but it
took four pretty healthy 19 or
20 year old guys to get that
thing up (on the bank)." said
Jordan. Although fragmented.
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Longwood students dig at Morton's Mill site.
the consolidated sand stone
has proven to be very
durable. Jordan said that one
former owner of a mill said
that such a stone would wear
out the miller instead of the
miller wearing the stone out.
According to the owners of
the property, Jim and Kathy
Charleston, tradition has it
(Continued on Page 3)
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Lindy Seymore

Business Manager
Sarah Tetterton

Off the wing

Advertising Manager
Having Just adjusted to the
idea of a smaller defence
budget; one that would cover
all of the important systems
and maintain strength
without extravagance. I was
shocked to read the morning
papers a few days later.
Congress had voted to restore funding to every single
program the Pentagon had
recommended be cut.
Who did they think they
were today? Where were all of
those bold men who foretold
economic doom everytime the
Reagan administration asked
for an increase in defence
spending? Where were those
wanna-be statesmen who said
we can't mortage our children, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren to pay for
our defence today? Where did
all of those represenatives
who wanted to control the
deficit go?

would worry about the deficit
later, and restored funding.
It's time to go to the mat
with the Democrats in
Congress. Demand a straight
answer from the masters of
muddle. Does Congress want
to balance the budget or not?
My guess is they don't care.
The deficit is a good issue, so
long as it doesn't require
having to make any tough decisions. The majority of the
Democratic congressmen who
supported the re-funding of
cut programs decided to be
squishy on the issues, or as
they like to phrase it: "I had
to re-evaluate my position on
the issue, in light of new information." Translation: "I
had to change my mind because I didn't ever think this
would happen."
This is a typical example of
Democratic Congressional
doublespeak. They don't
hesitate to criticize the
They went to a committee defence
buildup's effect on
room and decided that they the economy. But. they don't

SJ ■■ :■•:■'::■■

want to cut back for fear that
their districts would lose
money.
or Jobs.
To
paraphrase the Washington
Post. "They're
against
weapons, but pro-Jobs."
It is time that Democrats
in Congress decided which is
more important the well-being
of the nation (as they see it).
or picking up some votes here
and there. Perhaps, they need
some advice. My advice to
Congress is simple: "Don't
prostitute ideology for votes. If
you have an idea, stick to it.
People will respect you more."
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Features Editor
Monica Gilbert
News Editor
Stephanie Neeley
Faculty Advisor
William C. Wood

ROTUNDA
POLICY
The opinions expressed in
The Rotunda are not
necessarily
those
of
Longwood College, Its
students, staff, administration or trustees. Columns,
letters, and cartoons represent the view of their author.
Unsigned editorials represent
the majority opinion of the
editorial board.
All letters to the Editor
must be typed or printed
neatly, state the author's
years, and
major as
applicable.
Any contributions should
be addressed to The Rotunda, Box 1133. Deadline for
articles if 4:00 p.m. Friday
prior to the Tuesday publication date and these should
be placed in the envelope on
the Publication door in
Lankford. Letters, personals,
etc. are due on the office
door by midnight Sunday.
Published weekly since
1920 by the students of
Longwood College, The
Rotunda is an American
Scholastic Press Association
award winning newspaper.
Questions or comments
should be directed to our
main office at Box 1133 or
(804)395-2120.

LECH WALESA
Solidarity Leader, Poland

JH

Photography Editor
Jan-Marie Johnson
Sports Editor
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by Mike Whitford
A strange thing happened
this summer. The Pentagon
recommended cuts in their
own budget. When I heard
this my Jaw went slack. "What
do you mean the Pentagon
cut its own budget!". I cried
out. "Impossible."
I was wrong to get angry.
Defence Secretary Dick Cheney chose to cut programs
like the V-22 Ospery. the F14D and the Mlgetman
missle. All of these programs
were part of the Reagan administration military buildup.
And. all of these programs
have two things in common.
They are all in the predeployment stage, and the
roles each was to fulfill can be
executed by existing systems.
After some soul-searching I
realized that the age of large
defence budgets was really
over. This is the kinder and
gentler administration of fiscal conservatism, spending
restraint, and deficit reduction.

Box 1133
Longwood College
Farmville. Va. 23901
Editor-in-Chief
R Bruce Gantt
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(Continued from Page 1)
that a hole that was blown in always been interested in
the dam was by confederate history. Kathy has chosen to
forces making their final re- make her home and the mill
treat to Appomattox in an ef- site more than her personal
fort to prevent Union forces project.
from following. They believe
Kathy has been working
that this was probably the towards obtaining her Masend of the mill's operation.
ter's of Science degree in
The land where the mill Education at Longwood
once existed is full of history. College with a secondary
Records show that a Mr. Rea curriculum specialty in Social
sold the land to Joseph Studies. Her history professor
Michaux in 1768. Upon his agreed to allow Kathy to do
death, he left the property to the research part of her
his wife (as detailed in a will). requirements on her home.
In 1808 their two sons
As part of her research.
(• xecutors of the estate) sold Kathy has searched historical
the property to the famed records and architectural deJohn Randolph of Roanoke. signs and has developed
Randolph owned the land plans for restoration. "We're
until 1819 when he sold it to not just planning to reThomas Morton (who is be- decorate, we're very much
lieved to have constructed the planning to restore the house
to what we feel it was — or as
mill).
In 1824 and 1834. the mill close as we can ascertain it
was documented in recorded was originally." she said.
sketches which are still on
The Charlestons' home is
file. However, the sketches full of history. The foundation
arc not to scale and have and the first floor of the home
failed to provide much help in has been laid in stone and a
locating Ihe structures at the date stone (1820) was inlaid
site.
into the chimney. They
believe,
however, (based on
The mill is supposed to be
located over there." he said will records) the house is
pointing to the opposite bank probably a few years older
of the canal. "We don't know than that.
The research done by the
if it is or not — we have found
field
school has proven to be
not a shred of evidence." The
students have dug as far as beneficial to Kathy's research
fourteen feet through sand project. "What they have
and silt in various test pits, found has confirmed more for
but have found nothing. "As me what I have found and
far as we can tell this sum- what I haven't been able to
mer, there's no evidence of find to help date parts of the
the mill being over there house." she said.
"I've always wished, of all
where the sketch indicates."
the
science fiction things ...
Jordan said. Jordan says that
that
one would be true and
he plans to return to the site
that would be the time mato conduct additional digs.
Located high upon the chine in which you could step
bank of the canal is the foun- in and go back." said Kathy.
dation of an elaborate storage "I'd give my eye teeth to be
building. "I'm guessing that able to go back (to see the
this represents a pretty people and the places like
elaborate storage device, not they were)."
Unfortunately for history
for weeks and weeks worth of
buffs,
no scientist has been
grain, but for grain that was
either waiting to be milled or able to build a time machine.
that had been milled and had With all of the talk of sending
to be treated in a special a manned space craft to
way." said Jordan. Millers Mars, there is still hope that
had to fight infestation of time machine may someday
rodents, insects as well as be invented and we can learn
all that we ever wanted to
water seepage.
The Charlestons pur- know about the past. Until
chased the small farm six then, we'll have to rely upon
years ago. Although they have the efforts of Archaeologists.

Memorial Service
for David Buchanan
There will be a memorial
service for Longwood Alumni
David Buchanan Tuesday, at
2 p.m. In the Farmvllle United
Methodist Church. Mr.
Buchanan was a member of
CHI and a member of Tau
Kappa Epsllon Fraternity Inc.

The Dorrill's dance to the band.

. .

President Dorrill and Lecturer Dr. John Gaddis.

WORK FOR YOURSELF

(Continued from page 1)
mary Sprague and designed
by Dr. Maria Milian-Silviera.
The cake represented all of
the major points in Dr. Dorrill's life.
The conclusion of the Inaugural events was the
Community Worship and
Dedication Service at Farmvllle Presbyterian Church at
3 p.m. Sunday afternoon. The
Camerata Singers, the Handbell Ensemble, and the Concert Choir performed at the
service.

As a campus representative
you'll be responsible lor placing
advertising materials on bulletin
boards and working on
marketing programs tor clients
such as American Express,
Boston University, Eurail. and
various movie companies,
among others. Part-8 me work,
choose your own hours No
sales Many ot our reps stay
with us long after graduation. It
you are sett motivated hardworking, and a bit ol an
entrepreneur, call or write lor
more Information to
AMERICAN PASSAGE
NETWORK
6211 W.HOWARD STREET
CHICAGO, IL 60848
1(100) 7774783 or
(312) 647-8880
CHICAGO DALLAS LOS ANGELES
NEW YORK SEATTLE

DOING TAXES
CAN MAKE YOU
FEEL GREAT.
ESPECIALLY
WHEN THEY'RE
SOMEONE ELSE'S.
If you have ,i basic aptitude for math and the desire
to help others, you can gel
a lot of satisfaction by volunteering your time and skills
to people who need help
doing their taxes
80.000 people alread\
have. Join them.
To find out about the free
IKS training program, call
1-800-424-1040 now
APuW"
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MNEWS
Design '89
HILLSBORO. Ore. —
OrCAD Systems Corp. has
announced that it is
sponsoring the first annual
International Design Award
Competition.
Entitled "Design '89." the
competition recognizes excellence and ingenuity in product design.
An Independent, nationwide panel of electronics industry experts will Judge the
entries and select three winning designs. The first place
design will be awarded a
$10,000 honorarium, and the
second and third place designs will be awarded a complete line of OrCAD software,
and an
OrCAD
CAE
(computer-aided-engineering)
software package respectively.
The competition runs until
September 30. 1989. Entries
will be accepted until midnight. September 30, and will
be Judged during the month
of October.
Awards will be presented
at a special reception at the
Western Electronic Show and
Convention (Wescon), which
runs November 14-16 in San
Francisco.
The following criteria will
be used in judging each
design entry:
1. The product must be recent. "Recent Is defined as
September 30. 1985 to
September 30. 1989.
2. The product must be
"practical." "Practical" is defined as having applications
or serving a useful function.
3. The design must be cost
effective. The price must be
acceptable to the intended
purchaser.
4. The design must be innovative, new or unusual. It
should not be a refurbished
old product.
5. The product design
must result directly from the
personal contribution of the
individual submitting the
official entry form.

rTTtttttv* urtyTttytttvr^vTTt t^tr

Visiting

6. The design should exhibit creativity in the usage
and Interconnection of various parts, not the uniqueness
Xlaopo Huang, the deputy
of the parts themselves.
l
7. Credit will be given for * ™tofr <?f *e NaUonal Press
elegance of design.
Club of the People s Republic
8. The design should ex- of China. w^U give a lecture at
hlbit progressive use of tech- Longwood Co lege on Tuesday
evening. Sept. 12. at 7:30 in
nolog£ ^
9. The design must be the Gold Room, Lankford
capable of satisfactory perfor- Building.
The lecture topic is "China
mance in the environmental
in
Crisis." The public Is inextremes to which the
product might be subjected in **** t0 attend the lecture free
nnrmnlusP
of charge.
normal use.
Huang is fluent in English.
10. The design must be reShe
appeared recently as a
produceable. Successful
manufacture and sale shall guest on "NBC Nightly Newsbe used to Judge product ^ih Tom Brokaw.
reproduceability.
For more information
about Design '89 and to
obtain copies of the entry
form, contact: Julie Wheland.
ECN/OrCAD. 201 King of
Prussia Road, Radnor, PA
19089. (215)964-4348.

Cash offered
in
Poetry Contest
Poets may enter the American Poetry Association's nationwide contest now. Over
$11,000 in prizes will be
awarded to 152 winners. Entry is free and everyone is
welcome to enter.
The Grand Prize is $1,000
and the First Prize $500.
Other prizes include cash
awards and publication.
"Students walked away
with 24 prizes in our last
contest." said Robert Nelson,
publisher for the association.
"I urge every student who
writes poetry to enter now —
before studies and exams
take up your time. Young
people with talent should get
encouragement
and
recognition w'/iile they are still
young."

Huang will be in the U.S.
throughout 1989-90 as a
Woodrow Wilson Fellow at
Princeton University.
Her responsibilities in
China include managing media affairs at the national
level, arranging press conferences and interviews for the
Chinese and foreign press in
Beijing, and organizing international reporting tours for
the Chinese press. She serves
as interpreter for many of
these tours.

Speaks

In previous positions.
Huang was a manager for the
China National Administration of Tourism and foreign
affairs assistant to the Governor of Chinas Hubel
Province.
Huang holds a B.A. degree
in English literature from
Wuhan University and M.A.
in Journalism from the Institute of Journalism in Beijing.
She has studied in the U.S. at
California State University
and at Princeton.

New Phone System
A Success

By STEPHANIE NEELEY
The new telecommunica- voJce mal1 works ln the P°st
tions systems being used on ^ *£
fealure8
campus now appears o be
transfer,
successful. Though here conference caI1§ |tc , seem to
have been minor complaints.
, f ..
.
r
....
., be an aspect
of the phones
about the ringers on the ...
, K. .
... 5 r~.
„v,„„,>c.
~~* v,
i
i that. students
like., For
Di„rt
phones not
being
loud
...
_
sludents
h ers nal C m
enough and questions about
™" P °
° ;
when the voice mail system P"1 er*' „ the,re are ot ,cr
will be installed in certain advantages to this sys cm
rooms, overall the system has bc
™u*c °f theK Pho"ets ,da£
switchin
Creatlv convenienced the
6 capability. Students
f if i i c°nv^niencea *ne who hook upP their PC to the
whole Dongwood community.
& now have access to
Dr. James Cross who ^ coU
.s malnframe and
headed up the new phone ,|b
computers from their
project says that feedback own room Dr Cross say8
from students and the ad- (hat lh|8
tem ,s a st
ministration has been very towards providing sludents
positive. One of the main wj(h the luxuries they enjoy
conveniences for students at home at a minimal fee He
this semester was being able also
^ lhe projec( t0
to be issued a phone at no
lde cable for the whojc

Poets may enter the
contest by sending up to six
poems, each no more than 20
lines, name and address on
each page, tc American Poetry
Association. Dept. CT-70.
250-A Potrero Street. P. O.
Box 1803. Santa Cruz, CA
95061-1803. Poems must be
postmarked by December 31.
Each poem is also considered for publication in the C
i. ? . A tlr6u
,
r
Campus is underway and will
American Poetry Antiiology, a eliminated
the hassle of an be Fcompleted by mld.
leading collection of con- installation fee they would semes»er
temporary verse.
have normally paid to Centel. ' TftQugh „ has been an ad_
For students who arejustment for the campus to
During seven years of
questioning
about when they learn about lhe phones and
sponsorship ths American
will
get
their
voice mail. Dr. how they worki now ^^ the
Poetry Association has run 32
contests and awarded over Cross said it should be com system ls running, overall it
$145,000 in prizes to 3.040 pleted by next week. Student* has proVen to be an advantawho ordered this service will geous step for Longwood.
winning poets.
receive a brochure on how the
— Connie Hatchett
Produced by Jim Whedbee
— "I like it because we don't

Longwood Speaks Out

Edwin
— Jeff Huson —
Cither - "It is okay, nothing "Great, Awesomel You can
spectacular."
plug your computer into it."

journalist

"How do you like the new
L.C. Phone System?" _ Karen Letsinger
— Chrissey Mascoll — "ifs okay. I don't like the
— "So far its working out fact that we cant make direct
fine. No problems."
long distance phone calls."

have to pay a service charge.
Some students complain they
can't get a call out. But I do
think it's good that everybody
has a phone."

September^, 1989
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^FEATURES
Insight on
Greek Affairs
Supreme Court Case Pi Kapps
TKEs eliminate
receive
pledging
award

By MIKE WHITFORD
This summer the way local who will vote for a person Just
politics operates was given a because of his/her position
tremendous blow. In June, on abortion.
I cannot get over the
the Supreme Court narrowed
Its 1973 Roe v. Wade decision naivete of those who would
In the case of Webster squander away their most
Missouri
Reproductive valuable possession as
Systems to allow states to Americans, their vote, on a
limit funding for abortion. single issue. Do they think
Why was this a blow? that all the General Assembly
Because now every single and Governor are going to
state legislator, county sheriff, discuss next year is abortion?
and dogcatcher is going to be Or is it that these people
pursued by the rabid minions don't mind if their taxes get
of the violent abortion raised, or their roads don't get
partisans.
built, or their schools aren't
Since, the question of pub- funded?
lic funding for abortion can be
I believe that NOW. and all
decided on the state level, the of the other pro-choice/proPandora's Box of one Issue life groups are doing voters a
races is opened. The National great disservice. By continuOrganization of Women ing relentless assaults on
(NOW), led by the troll-like candidates about abortion,
Molly Yard, recently held a they are keeping us from
national convention. At this finding out where they stand
convention the frequently re- on other issues. And without
peated sound-bite was: "You that knowledge, we cannot
mess with our rights, we take well make the decisions we
your jobs."
need to this November. And
Molly & Co. have gone and that is the greatest tragedy of
declared a one issue Jihad. all.
Who cares about other Issues!
Damn the rest of the world's
problems! Full speed ahead DO YOU WANT ONE OF THOSE
"GENUINE LONGWOOD"
on abortion. The 1989 elections in Virginia and New
Budweiser® Logo
Jersey, and the 1990 off-year
T-shirts?
elections, are to be the crusade for rights that the evil
100% Cotton, pre-shrunk
Supreme Court are going to
All Sizes
take from women.
$12
One would think that with
Tank Tops $10
numerous proposals in the
works. NOW would be trying
Sweat Shirts $20
to lobby for new programs.
Send order to Rat & Co:, Box
The President's education
#1027 (include name, phone numprogram, and various childber and size)
care plans for Instance. NOW
Budweiser is a registered trademark of
could add these to their Anheuser-Busch Inc.
agenda. But no. NOW is content to rave on about abortion
rights, and the soon to be |
created "Women's Party". Yes,
Molly & Co. have decided that
they cannot work within the
framework of either party.
Therefore, they must create a
new party to advance such
niceties as: an abortion rights
amendment to the Constitution, adoption of the ERA
By ASHLEY SMITH
amendment, pass federal
On September 15 the
laws (and probably a Consti- ASA's will have their first
tutional amendment) for les- annual After Summer Affair
bian rights, and so on ad with the PI Kapps when they
Nauseum.
bring the Boneshakers in
Molly & Co. think all of concert to Longwood. The
this concern about abortion is Boneshakers are an up and
needed. And I agree, to a coming band who recently
point. The attention abortion had their first hit on the
Is getting makes people aware charts. Tickets are $4 in
of an Important issue facing advance or $5 at the door and
the electorate. People need to can be bought from any PI
be informed to make wise de- Kapp or ASA. The After
cisions.
But.
we are Summer Affair promises to be
inundated with abortion, to one of the biggest events of
the point where other issues the year so don't miss it! Buy
are ignored. There are people your tickets now.

ASA'S to

sponsor
concert

CHARLOTTE, N.C. — Epsilon Gamma Chapter of Pi
Kappa Phi National Fraternity
at Longwood College was one
of 11 chapters to receive the
Fraternity's Champion Master
Chapter Award. The awards
were presented at the
Fraternity's biennial convention. Supreme Chapter, held
August 5-9, at the Hyatt
Crystal City Hotel in
Washington. D.C.
The award is given to those
chapters in Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity that have attained 400
points in such areas as membership, educational programs, alumni relations,
community service and student activities. The criteria for
the award includes: upper 50
percent of fraternities on its
campus scholastically. must
operate on a budget with no
defick. and 50 percent of the
chapter members must be
involved in some other campus organization.
The other Pi Kappa Phi
chapters receiving the award
are: Upsilon. University of
Illinois. XI, Roanoke College:
Alpha Gamma. University of
Oklahoma; Alpha Omicron,
Iowa State University: Alpha
Psi. Indiana University: Beta
Eta. Florida State University:
Gamma Beta, Old Dominion
University; Delta Lambda.
University of North Carolina
at Charlotte; Epsilon Mu.
Bradley University: and Epsilon Psi. Slippery Rock University.
Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity is
a non-profit organization with
over 130 chapters located on
college campuses throughout
the United States. The
National Fraternity, which
has over 55.000 initiated
members, was founded in
Charleston. S.C.. in 1904.

INDIANAPOLIS. IN — Tau
Kappa Epsilon International
Fraternity (TKE). the largest
college social fraternity in
North America, has voted to
eliminate "pledging" in all
TKE chapters. The legislation
was
passed
by
the
undergraduate delegates from
the fraternity's move than 280
chapters during the 45th
national convention held this
past weekend in Indianapolis.
Indiana.
Eileen Stevens, whose son
(a pledge of Klan Alpine local
fraternity) died as a result of
hazing and founder of the
Committee to Halt Useless
College Killings (CHUCK)
made the following statement
during the TKE international
convention. "More than 50
students have died from hazing incidents during the last
10 years. Whenever you have
a two-tiered system where
there are members and
pledges', the opportunity for
hazing persists. Tau Kappa
Epsilon undergraduates have
taken the lead in removing
that opportunity."
Instead of a pledge period,
new recruits will be initiated
immediately and will have all
rights and privileges of full
membership. Newly initiated
members will participate,
along with the other
members, in a Membership
Development Program which
includes three levels of
educational achievement. All
members are expected to
complete these levels in order
to main active membership
each year.
Former President Ronald
Reagan and a member of TKE
from Eureka College in Illinois is a featured narrator in
a new educational video tape
series which is included as
part of the Membership Development Program. A set of
five professionally produced
video modules. "The Spirit of

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

COLLEGE/CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE

ACT IN TV
COMMERCIALS
HIGH PAY
No experience...all ages —
kids, teens, young adults.
families, mature people,
animals, etc. Call Now!
CHARM STUDIOS
1-(800) 447-1530
Ext. 514

Earn Top $. Flexible
hours...enjoyable...rewarding...gross up to $20,000
per year by helping friends
receive grants/scholarships. For info, please call:
(213)967-2115.

TKE" is the first video educational program of its kind in
the entire fraternity system.
Each module covers different
areas of fraternity education,
including: Leadership and
personal development, academic achievement, fraternity
history and lore, chapter
management, organization
and structure, member star)
dards and responsibilities,
and alumni involvement opportunities.
The legislation as passed
by the delegates calls for
complete implementation of
the Membership Development
program over a two-year period. Full implementation
should be achieved by
September 1. 1991. "This implementation time will provide
us with an opportunity to fine
tune; the new program and
educate our chapters in its
use," said T. J. Schmitz,
Executive Vice President and
CEO of the fraternity. 'We will
also seek the cooperation of
all campus administrators
and interfraternity councils to
modify their current rules so
that our new members may
be initiated immediately.
Several TKE chapters will
pilot the new member program this fall, but most will
begin using the program after
the Spring Regional Leadership Conferences in March
and April of 1990. During the
conferences, a couple training
and implementation program
will be presented to be
undergraduates
in
attendance.
The issue of eliminating
pledgeshlp has been reviewed
by the Fraternity Executives
Association and the National
Interfraternity Conference. All
national fraternities are
currently reviewing their own
membership programs. It is
anticipated that other frater
nlties will be making similar
charges to their membership
structure In the near future.
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Lewis Wins $10,000 for artwork
Sarah. — You're the greatSusan Parrlsh — Can you
est roommate. We can make say bitos and frean dip?
It through th's together. Remember. I'm always here for
WLCX is back on the air!
you. — Kim
— Everyday. 4 p.m. to
midnight! This station is for
Sharon. — Wish you were you. Longwood. So tune In —
here full time, but a part-time 90.1 FM
sultemate Is better than
nothing at all. — Miss AOU:
R. Bruce. — Good luck
with the Rotunda — Unofficial
To the AST Spring pledge Executive Assistant to the
class of 1989 — Congrats on Business/Advertising
best GI*A! — Love, your Manager
Chaplain
Vonda. Staff, and Sharon
Cheryl — Renee — — You guys are great suitemates. This year will be a blast.
Congrats on V-Pl — PJ
— Kim and Sarah
Beth — You're a great
roomie! Thanks for your paThe pledges and sisters of
tience this week. Love — Mary
Delta
Zeta would like to welFrancis
come all freshmen and
Congratulations new AAn transfers to Longwood Colsisters! You made it! n love. — lege. Have a great year and
good luck.
Mary Frances
Welcome back — May your
Ashley. — Congratulations year be happy, prosperous
on being intiated. It's over! I'm and non-reproductive. Best
proud to call you "sister." — wishes — The Condom Fairy
n. Your Big Sis
KL & P? — awww ya'll are
CHI of 90 — Would like to so cute. Keep it up.
welcome back all the return
Eric/Scott — Where was
Ing students and to say hello Zappa during the big event?
to all the freshman and
Emma — Poor guy he's detransfers. We challenge evfinitely
in dire need of a good
eryone to work to their fullest
b.j.
See
ya in 104.
potential and to show your
blue and white spirit in evThe Real "Penthouse Suite"
erything you do. Good luck, minus 2 of your members
have a great year!... — CHI is (well 1 really). I guess now It's
watching!!
the "Penthouse Room." Well
don't let the turkeys get you
Attention All New Fresh- down you're still the original
men and Transfers — If you Penthouse partyers (-1).
ordered a New Student
Record please come by the
Cherir — clean clutter
Greek Affairs Office. Ground rules. How do you put up
Floor. Lankford as soon as with me. Love ya lots. —
possible. Office open 1:00- Cereste
5:00 p.m. dally.
Robin Hood — To thee 1
Andrea — If you ever feel
pledge
my eternal love. Thou
the year and a half itch — I'll
art
my
prince among men. —
dust mine If you dust your's.
Maid
Marion
Just a thought — What's the
use we're both whipped. — J
Dean — "Coach" Keep up
the
good work. Now that
Debbie Vaughan — Here's
to one more year! Let's make you're officially qualified come
down and help us unofficially
it the best! — PJ
celebrate it. — See ya
Megan K. Janney —
Cam's Kids — "Party
Thanks for being my little
Hearty"
after the week you
sister. Tau love and mine —
put
In
you
deserve it!
Pam
Cindy and Mike — Way to
,
Pr._ n-ar
n„ ,
g Co, h.ck a,ways, - &,. JJ^ fl~™»%
PJ

great. I'm sure you are feeling
much better now after getting
Babycakes — 1 am so glad all that sleep, glad I could
you came to Longwood this helpl See ydu soon! Love —
year. I love you — ABJBK.
'Your Boy"
Bonnie — I missed you so
much over the summer. It is
great to be back with you —
Love. Pooter.

David Dodge Lewis. 1989
recipient of the $10,000 Virginia Prize in the Visual Arts,
will exhibit his work in
Eggleston Library at Hampden-Sydney College from
September 6-27. An Assistant
Professor of Fine Arts at
Hampden-Sydney, Mr. Lewis
is a graduate of East Carolina
University and the University
of Southern Maine.
The prize winning entries,
consisting of ten drawings in
mixed media (ink. charcoal,
and black and white prisma
on paper) are from three recent series of his work: "The
Camera." 'The Towers." and
"My Fathers Stroke." They
are best described as dark
and smoky, melancholy and
brooding works, focused on a

O

B

single, representational subject.
The Virginia Commission
for the Arts awards the Virginia Prizes in the Visual Arts
annually, with one cash
award of $10,000 in each of
the disciplines of crafts,
painting, photography, prints
and drawings, and sculpture.
The Commission has established these awards, recognizing exceptional talent, to
support and encourage the
work of Virginia's professional
artists, and to keep Virginia a
vital place for artists to live
and work. The prizes are
intended to support Virginia
artists in the creation of new
works and in their efforts to
advance their careers,

AELAX MOM,
>M,
£ATiNG UASIT5I
\BITS1
HtfC AT .iC»ooi
moot)
ARE

Itf PACT,ToHlGHT %t\
HAKIMS A UNlQVJt
0L1MI of CooKlfr OAK
4M*QUHDL» SV A
y;'..v CMUL&D MMIT£
5AUCE. IN A
UOVELf DISH

Gold Futures

Save Up To *80 On Gold. Invest In Your Future.
Buy an ArtCarved college ring.
It's a smart investment. Because
ArtCarved g
gold rings %
are crafted with
the kind of quality
you can put stock into.
Each ArtCarved
k college ring
Bk comes with

a Full Lifetime Warranty.
And ArtCarved offers a
variety of men's and
women's styles with
lots of opt ions. Choose a
college memento
that grows more
valuable with time.
Ask how you can
save on gold
accessories, too.

Wi
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\

MANDATORY
SENIOR CLASS MEETING
FOR DECEMBER GRADS
Tue». Sept. 12th at 7
p.m. Red. White and Green
Rm.

<>

COLLEGE JEWELRY

Rotunda Sept. 18-20 10-2
Location

Date

Time
Payment Plans Available

Deposit Required

«
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Baseball recruits
PromisingGroup
Longwood baseball coach
Buddy Bolding will welcome
six Incoming freshmen to the
Lancer team when fall drills
begin next week. Among the
newcomers, all Virginians,
are three pitchers, an inflelder and two outfielders.
Longwood kicks off Its fall
season of scrimmages with
the Old Timers' Game
September 16 at 12 noon. The
game will match former
fo"' V
" , wu
Lancer stars against the current team In an exhibit on
W
n?,J
L\ZnS
M"
play iLiberty
at7lhome 2
Friday.
September
Vu i 29 at 2. nn ,n i
The Lancers,23- 3.last
season, should be bolstered by
r!i\A
i*niA
u,
u ,
fielder/outfielder
Michael
Tucker, pitcher Chip Owen,
outfielder Shawn Jones, third
baseman Terry Taylor,
pitcher/outfielder Kyle
Weaver and pitcher Michael
Adams.
Tucker, a left-handed hitter, followed the path of former Lancer standouts Doug
Toombs and Frankle Watson,
from Bluestone High School
to Longwood. Player of the

Year In Southslde. Tucker
batted .460 with eight homers,
He could play center field or
shortstop for Longwood.
"He Is a great player with
unlimited potential." said
Bolding.
A graduate of Jefferson
Forest High. Taylor was
coached by former Lancer
Jim Thacker. A third baseman with good power and
fieldingS ability. Taylor
he,
d Jeffersorf Forest* wIn
the AA State title In 1988 and
finish *8 runner-upK last seaJ
. played
,
. att D
Jones,
who
Bruton H| h school could be
pleasa^t surprlse for the
Lancer Pprogram.
He hits with
J
power

a

has

cxcellcnt

speed.
Weaver was a teammate of
Owen's at Halifax. He may
pitch or play the outfield at
Longwood. Adams Is a pitcher
and graduate of Nottoway Senior High School.

Lancers scare
top ranked
UVA

~T V VTWVT-V V V TYVT

Longwood Hockey
Looks For
Improvement
By KATHLEEN LELAND
Like fine wine. Longwood
fleld hockey coach Sue Finnie
hopes her Lancer team has
Improved with age. Battling
youth and injury last season,
the 1988 squad emerged from
a hard fought campaign with
a disappointing 3-7-2 record,
Heading Into the 1989 season opener against Davis &
Elklns on Friday. Finnie excitedly points out the Lady
Lancers have lost only one
starter.
"Optimistic? I'd say we're
extremely optimistic about
this season." Finnie commented earlier this week.
The players are sky highpsyched and ready-to-play. I
gave them Tuesday off and
they called a practice on their
own.
The team's four seniors all
return for their fourth year of
varsity action. Midfielder
Beanie Felch and forwards
Diane Brown and Liz Annet.
all Virginia Beach natives,
join goalkeeper Kim Howells
in their final season of intercollegiate competition.

>
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For more than 65 minutes than 17 minutes.
at Scott Stadium Tuesday
Lancer Junior Rodney Funk
night the Longwood College took a Rubin pass 17 yards
soccer squad battled the from the Cavalier goal in the
number one ranked Univer- center of the field. When
sity of Virginia Cavaliers on Virginia goalkeeper Tony
even terms.
Meola. a national team
That Virginia eventually player, came out to defend,
won 3-1 following a brawl and Funk deftly booted the ball
a relentless second half over his head and into the
assault on the Lancer goal (17 goal to nut Longwood ahead,
shots) could not overshadow with Funk's goal the
the inspired play of Longwood Lancers achieved one of their
and its goalkeeper Steve main objectives: simply to
Thompson. Thompson, who score and get ahead. Meola 20 seconds until officials rewas credited with eight saves. gave Up just five goals in 17 stored order. Four Cavaliers
played magnificantly.
games last season and and two Lancers received yel"We knew we had to play a nejther Notre Dame or l°w cards before play reperfect game to beat them Indiana had been able to get a sumed.
and we did for 70 minutes." g^ against Virginia.
Inspired perhaps by the
said midfielder Mitch Rubin.
-Qur real objective was to fight. Virginia and Drew
There's only so much pres- get ahead and put a scare Fallon came back to knot the
sure you can take."
mt0 them." said Rubin. "We game at 1-1 on a 7-yard boot
Ranked number one by g0t ahead 1-0. packed it in from in front of the goal with
Soccer America. Virginia en- an(j stUck to our game plan." 24.43 left. Thompson dived
tered the game 2-0 with wins pour shots in 20 Seconds and got to the ball but it
over Indiana and Notre Dame
por jne game Virginia had rolled Just over the goal line,
over the weekend. Longwood. 27 shots to three for LongThe Cavaliers went ahead
playing its season opener, is WOod. Seventeen of those to stay on a penalty kick by
unranked in Division II. The cavalier attempts came in the Fallon at 8:36 and scored
last meeting between the two wlid seCond half. During one once more near the end.
teams in 1984 ended in a 4-0 crazy 20-second stretch VirPlayed With Heart
Virginia victory, but the 1989 glnla g0t off four shots at In the aftermath of the deLancer edition believed they Thompson and the Lancer feat. Longwood players recould pull off the upset
goal as the ball seemingly re- malned proud of their effort,
Longwood Goes Ahead l-O fused to be cleared.
"We've got nothing to be
After a scoreless first half.
Virginia shots came from ashamed of." Rubin told his
Longwood got on the board 15. 12. 9 and 7 yards, /teammates. "We've got 19
2:34 into the second half and brawl ended the barrage o games left and If we keep our
held its 1-0 edge for more shots and continued for 15 oi intensity up we could win

l£s0Mt%&
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Player
of
the
Week

Felch and Annet. 1988s
leading scorers, are complemented by a talented and versatile group of veterans that
suffered some hard knocks
last year, but return "field
smart" and ready for action,
Junior back Celeste Lloyd
and midfielder Judith Barnett Join sophomore standouts forward Lara Clni. forward Ellen Blnswanger. back
Hollle Phelps and sweeper
Carver Ports In hosting this
Friday's 4 p.m. Davis &
Elklns match and a 2 p.m.
contest against Mount St.
Mary's on Sunday.
"This team has nevei
played Mount St. Mary's but
Davis & Elkins is one of our
grudge matches." Finnie said,
They beat us last year 2-0 in
the mud at their field and the
team wants to beat them
Freshman back Seth
badly this time. The players Johnson, whose consistent
are ready for this game." "
defensive play sparked the
Both games will be played Lancer soccer team last week,
at Barlow Field on the Long- nas Deen named Longwood
College Player of the Week
wood College campus.
for the period September 310. Player of the Week is
chosen by the Longwood
sports information office.
Johnson played well in all
three Longwood games last
week and was outstanding in
the Lancers' 3-1 loss at top
ranked Virginia last Tuesday
night in Charlottesville.
Johnson marked two of the
powerful Cavs' top scoring
threats and held them In
check.
"Seth has been consistent
and he's given 100 percent in
every game." said coach Paul
Sidhu. "He's a solid player
who doesn't make mistakes.
"Our defense has been
pretty good and Seth's play
has been one of the main fac
tors. Hev also Inspired his
them all."
teammr ^ with the way he
"We played with heart."
plays."
said senior John Barone.
A graduate of Frank W.
"We're the first team to score
Cox
High School. Johnson
on Virginia this season."
earned
All-Beach honors
Did Longwood and rookie
three times. All-Region two
coach Paul SIdhu really think
times and was also named
his team could beat one of the
All-State and Region MVP.
best Division teams in the
country?
"I thought we could keep it
the Blue Classic at Lyncnourg
close." said Sidhu who adFriday and Saturday. The
mitted he was so drained he'd
Lancers will face Division III
forego post game celebrating
power Scranton at 1 p.m. Frifor a good night's sleep. "I
day while Lynchburg plays
knew we'd get our chances,
Guilford at 3:30. The
but we had to be patient and
consolation
and
we were. We were wellchampionship games will be
prepared. Even though we
at 1 and 3:30 Saturday.
had heard how good Virginia
was. we didn't let it go to our
heads."
Longwood. which has its
first home action September
16-17 in the Southside Virginia Doubleheader. plays in
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Longwood Invitational
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Fall Baseball

Men's Golf

Women's Golf

September
6
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FALL SPORTS

HCAD COACH: Shwn Nolson
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RESERVE

OFEICERS' TRAINING

CORPS

START AN IMPRESSIVE RESUME
WITH A COLLEGE ELECTIVE.
Misc 201 Leadership
Take an introductory course from Army ROTC.
With no obligation. You'll begin to acquire the
confidence, self-discipline, decisiveness, and
leadership skills sought by employers of college
graduates. And you'll learn how you can place
"Army Officer" on your resume when you
graduate.
Set a course for success this term. Register
now for an Army ROTC elective.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

For more Information contact Cpt. Canon, phone 2134

